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zimmer biomet is a global medical technology leader offering innovative implants and digital technologies
across all stages of the patient journey the vanguard knee system offers the flexibility to change from cruciate
retaining cr to posterior stabilized ps within a single system products a z at zimmer biomet explore our
advanced implant solutions surgical tools replacement systems smart robotics and technologies zimmer biomet
s surgical line of products is a proud partner for thousands of institutions world wide we offer a growing
comprehensive portfolio of products and solutions that support a patient s journey through your institution and
meet the unique needs of your business zimmer biometís oxford partial knee is the most widely used and
clinically proven partial knee replacement in the world and comes with a lifetime warranty the persona knee
system offers extensive implant sizes and shapes so your surgeon can tailor your implants to fit your unique
anatomy and conserve more of your natural bone the femoral implant comes in standard and narrow options to
help your surgeon accommodate various bone sizes and widths our innovative solutions are designed to meet
the evolving needs of the medical community ensuring efficiency accuracy and ultimately better patient care
total joint replacement system from zimmer biomet designed for temporomandibular joint reconstruction with
total knee replacement the entire surface has to be removed but with the oxford partial knee from zimmer
biomet you can keep up to 75 of your healthy knee for a more rapid recovery 1 with more natural motion 4 5
and now zimmer biomet offers the only partial knee lifetime implant replacement warranty the x series power
system delivers a variety of power source options that will keep you running case after case with advanced
lithium ion technology a real time power gauge and a vertical six bay battery charger now is the time to expect
more from your power system the persona knee system gives you the ability to address the unique needs of
each patient with our proven technology it incorporates an innovative approach designed to improve
intraoperative efficiency patient satisfaction and long term survivorship zimmer biomet offers the broadest
range of partial knee replacements available providing your surgeon with unparalleled flexibility to address your
condition all provide the option of minimally invasive surgery sternalock ez is a next generation sternal closure
system featuring innovative implants and instruments designed for speed of closure and ease of use low profile
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plates thin 1 5mm titanium plates with multiple geometries designed to accommodate a wide variety of patient
anatomies warsaw ind april 25 2024 zimmer biomet holdings inc nyse and six zbh a global medical technology
leader today announced the successful completion of the world s first robotic assisted shoulder replacement
surgery using its rosa shoulder system the rosa robotic knee replacement system supports surgeons in
performing total knee arthroplasty with features to assist with bone resections and assessment of soft tissue
state to facilitate implant positioning intra operatively support services this section provides information about
zimmer biomet specialties and other topics of interest to healthcare professionals click on any of the links below
for more information the rosa shoulder system becomes the first to market robotic surgical assistant for
shoulder arthroplasty and the fourth rosa robotics application in five years biomet inc was a medical device
manufacturer located in the warsaw indiana business cluster the company specialized in reconstructive
products for orthopedic surgery neurosurgery craniomaxillofacial surgery and operating room supplies biomet 3i
offers one of implant dentistry s most comprehensive lines of implants and abutments augmented by a growing
line of site preparation digital restorative and regenerative products biomet 3i pioneered the development of
biologically driven implants winning worldwide acclaim for the micro textured osseotite surface and then the



zimmer biomet innovations in orthopedic care
Apr 22 2024

zimmer biomet is a global medical technology leader offering innovative implants and digital technologies
across all stages of the patient journey

vanguard knee system zimmer biomet
Mar 21 2024

the vanguard knee system offers the flexibility to change from cruciate retaining cr to posterior stabilized ps
within a single system

products a z zimmer biomet zimmer biomet
Feb 20 2024

products a z at zimmer biomet explore our advanced implant solutions surgical tools replacement systems
smart robotics and technologies

surgical solutions zimmer biomet
Jan 19 2024

zimmer biomet s surgical line of products is a proud partner for thousands of institutions world wide we offer a
growing comprehensive portfolio of products and solutions that support a patient s journey through your



institution and meet the unique needs of your business

oxford partial knee zimmer biomet
Dec 18 2023

zimmer biometís oxford partial knee is the most widely used and clinically proven partial knee replacement in
the world and comes with a lifetime warranty

knee implants and technologies zimmer biomet
Nov 17 2023

the persona knee system offers extensive implant sizes and shapes so your surgeon can tailor your implants to
fit your unique anatomy and conserve more of your natural bone the femoral implant comes in standard and
narrow options to help your surgeon accommodate various bone sizes and widths

total joint replacement system zimmer biomet
Oct 16 2023

our innovative solutions are designed to meet the evolving needs of the medical community ensuring efficiency
accuracy and ultimately better patient care total joint replacement system from zimmer biomet designed for
temporomandibular joint reconstruction



oxford partial knee zimmer biomet
Sep 15 2023

with total knee replacement the entire surface has to be removed but with the oxford partial knee from zimmer
biomet you can keep up to 75 of your healthy knee for a more rapid recovery 1 with more natural motion 4 5
and now zimmer biomet offers the only partial knee lifetime implant replacement warranty

x series power system zimmer biomet zimmer biomet
Aug 14 2023

the x series power system delivers a variety of power source options that will keep you running case after case
with advanced lithium ion technology a real time power gauge and a vertical six bay battery charger now is the
time to expect more from your power system

persona the personalized knee by zimmer biomet
Jul 13 2023

the persona knee system gives you the ability to address the unique needs of each patient with our proven
technology it incorporates an innovative approach designed to improve intraoperative efficiency patient
satisfaction and long term survivorship



learn about the oxford partial knee zimmer biomet
Jun 12 2023

zimmer biomet offers the broadest range of partial knee replacements available providing your surgeon with
unparalleled flexibility to address your condition all provide the option of minimally invasive surgery

sternal closure zimmer biomet
May 11 2023

sternalock ez is a next generation sternal closure system featuring innovative implants and instruments
designed for speed of closure and ease of use low profile plates thin 1 5mm titanium plates with multiple
geometries designed to accommodate a wide variety of patient anatomies

zimmer biomet announces successful completion of world s
Apr 10 2023

warsaw ind april 25 2024 zimmer biomet holdings inc nyse and six zbh a global medical technology leader today
announced the successful completion of the world s first robotic assisted shoulder replacement surgery using its
rosa shoulder system

rosa knee system zimmer biomet zimmer biomet
Mar 09 2023



the rosa robotic knee replacement system supports surgeons in performing total knee arthroplasty with features
to assist with bone resections and assessment of soft tissue state to facilitate implant positioning intra
operatively

support zimmer biomet
Feb 08 2023

support services this section provides information about zimmer biomet specialties and other topics of interest
to healthcare professionals click on any of the links below for more information

zimmer biomet receives fda clearance for rosa shoulder
Jan 07 2023

the rosa shoulder system becomes the first to market robotic surgical assistant for shoulder arthroplasty and
the fourth rosa robotics application in five years

biomet wikipedia
Dec 06 2022

biomet inc was a medical device manufacturer located in the warsaw indiana business cluster the company
specialized in reconstructive products for orthopedic surgery neurosurgery craniomaxillofacial surgery and
operating room supplies



product catalog biomet 3i
Nov 05 2022

biomet 3i offers one of implant dentistry s most comprehensive lines of implants and abutments augmented by
a growing line of site preparation digital restorative and regenerative products biomet 3i pioneered the
development of biologically driven implants winning worldwide acclaim for the micro textured osseotite surface
and then the
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